Food Equity Associate, Fall, 2021

The IGI Mobile Market began in 2017 to bring local produce to Islanders who do not have access to fresh locally grown food. This program is a key component to Island Grown Initiatives’ food equity program targeting islanders unable to access the farmers market or farm stands for various reasons. Our market targets individuals using federal food assistance programs (SNAP/HIP, WIC, FMNP coupons). Shifts average 4 hours. IGI’s Mobile Market runs from July 2021-February 2022.

Responsibilities include:
- Stock the truck: repackage bulk items, bag produce as needed, prepare produce for transport;
- Drive the Mobile Market to all listed stops;
- At each stop: set up Mobile Market display, sell produce on-site, record transactions and accept payments, break down Mobile Market;
- Return truck and unsold produce to Thimble Farm;
- Assist Program Leader in ordering, receiving and tracking inventory;
- Maintain food safety records and safe/clean conditions on the Market;
- Take pictures (with permission) for social media and coordinate social media content with Administrative Assistant;

Skills include:
- Ability to work in a fast-paced, team-driven environment
- Simple knowledge of produce and how to prepare them is helpful, as people often have questions
- Enthusiasm for IGI’s mission
- Driver’s License and good driving record
- Customer service experience a plus

This position is compensated at $20/hr and is approximately 15-20 hours per week.

To apply, please send a cover letter and resume to gretta@igimv.org. Thank you!